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Since 2005 , Hercules Safaris launched itself into the professional hunting and 
safari industry , with confidence and conviction. Hercules Olivier (founder) , 
realised that he would have to start hunting/guiding professionally sooner than 
later, as the hunting grounds was just to attractive to stay away from, and as 
a young man, his budget could not support such an irresistible passion for the 
wild. 

The company is Family owned man and popshop initially started as a plains 
game predominant safari provider, and then took a swirl into the neighbouring 
countries of South Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe, on a more Dangerous 
game heavy pursuit. This steered us into doing Both Plains game and Dangerous 
game, by bow, rifle, handgun or muzzleloader , for our clients , at any permitted 
time. 

The past 20 years has been a humbling journey of growth for the one man 
band company, which is well known throughout the USA and Canada today. Still 
guiding frequently , Hercules aims to maintain the specialised one on one time , 
with all clients. Groups no larger than 16 people at a time, adopted into the main 
camp , to secure attention to detail. Exclusive hunting dates are kept, for those 
who wish to be in camp alone, or with their own comrades , family or friends , for 
the specific time of their hunt. 

Hercules is also a musician and enjoys spending time around the campfire, 
playing guitar and entertaining guest. Nothing beats a campfire with live music, 
a cocktail and some good old stories.  

About us

Food and Accommodation Facilities

Hunting

We provide luxurious accommodation, that will suit your needs for a full-blown 
African hunting experience. Our facilities also provide you with the opportunity 
to bond with friends and family over a game of pool, darts and playstation for the 
kids.  We also offer FREE unlimited WIFI so you can stay in touch with loved ones 
at home.  We stock a great variety of alcoholic beverages which are included in 
your day fees.  The bar area is decorated with a great variety of African trophies 
and is a popular place to hang out and plan our next adventure together.  

Our trained chefs will prepare a full breakfast early morning and pack lunch, 
to enjoy traditional picnic style, in the bush while hunting.  They will welcome 
you back after your hunt with a variety of snacks served while relaxing in our 
comfortable entertainment area. Enjoy dinner with fellow hunters and family 
around the campfire and experience delicious local cuisine.  

Our chefs enjoy  preparing game meat from the animals you have harvested  
and spoil clients with dessert every evening. Our en suite rooms will give you the 
privacy you need to relax and rest.  All rooms are air-conditioned to keep you 
cool in the summer and warm during winter.  A serving tray with percolator will 
comfort the coffee lovers.  House staff will clean and tidy your room and provide 
daily laundry service.  

Hercules Safaris relocated in May 2019 to a new main concession in Limpopo 
named, Mokwaripa. The new concession was purchased from a property 
investment company, which never ran the asset for the hunting safaris business , 
in the 8 years of their ownership.  The exceptional Trophy quality that it contains, 
goes without saying. The 6000 acres of private property lies very comfortably 
next to a very well maintained black top tar road, that makes the travel to and 
from the concession very easy and stress free. 

The topography is mainly flat with surrounding Waterberg mountain range and 
amazing views, sweet bushveld, that makes stalking very comfortable even for 
the more seasoned hunters to walk in, so to speak. We were lucky enough to 
rake in the adjacent neighbourhood concessions and hunting rights , right of the 
bat. The direct hunting acreage available for our clients in the area, exceeds  
350 000 acres within 45 minutes of driving from camp. The Limpopo province is 
well known for trophy hunting  as it is rated the number one hunting destination 
in the world, and we are right in the heart of it.

Hercules safaris is a team that offers everything you require for your great 
African expedition.  Our hunting safaris are aimed at those who have the desire 
to experience Africa to the full.  Our client base varies from individual hunts to 
large groups and family vacations.  Whether you hunt with a rifle or bow, Hercules 
Safaris has a professional hunting team with decades of life experience that will 
guide you on the best hunt.  

We only use top quality experienced professional hunters that provide you gear 
and has been part of the Hercules Safaris family from the beginning.  They are 
fully kitted out for your hunting adventure.



We specialise in family vacations and amazing side trips for everyone’s different 
need.
Here are just a few examples of the side trips we offer to guide you on:

Kruger National park    Elephant Back Rides 
Hot Air Balloons Rides   Deep Sea Fishing or Tiger Fishing 
Orange River Canoe 2-6 day trips   Scuba diving 
White river Rafting   Zip line
Abseil      Bungee Jumping 
Sky Diving     Wine Tours 
Theatre - Live Concerts  Etc.

Dangerous Game

Bow Hunting

Taxidermy

Videography

Buffalo, hippo and elephant are hunted in our concessions next to Kruger 
National Park.  Our Lion concessions are in the Khalahari  and Leopard hunts 
run in the Waterberg and Soutpansberg Mountains in Limpopo. The Loskop 
valley area in Mpumalanga has also delivered us with quite a few big Toms in 
the past, and so did Mozambique , Zimbabwe and Namibia. Crocodile hunt 15min 
from camp

Bow Hunting is our preference as Mokwaripa is based in the Bushveld, which 
gives our bow hunters the ultimate advantage to locate game, around the 
waterholes.  Bow hunting is an invigorating sport and it requires a substantial 
amount of patience and persistence as you all know. 

Our bow hunters succeed in almost every trophy on their wish list during a 10 
or 14 day hunt.  Blinds can vary from a grass built elevated blind, ground blinds,  
temporary blinds, and pit blinds,  all depending on the required  method of the 
specific animal hunted.  Some bow hunters are fortune enough to harvest two 
or three trophies on foot when all works well on Safari.  Obviously hunting is 
hunting and can never be guaranteed, but on a bad day around here, you will see 
at least several animals everyday, up close and personal, coming through the 
waterholes. We are very well set up for bow hunting.

After 20 years of experience, Hercules Safaris now only works with the best 
Taxidermies in the world.  Whether it is for dip and ship or to create true artwork, 
they will correspond, and keep you updated personally, to ensure you a seamless 
and painless experience while getting the best service imaginable. 

We are proud to be the title sponsor of the tv show, WORLD OF RUSH OUTDOORS 
for 2019 and you could feature on one of the episodes if you would like your hunt 
to be filmed.

A professional videographer is available to film your hunt once in a life time African 
Safari. It is highly recommended that you spoil yourself with a professional film to 
keep your experience alive for years to come.  

Please book well in advance for Videos, as the pro’s run a tight schedule. 

Life is short, book the hunt.



Our reputation was built on word of mouth, and breath taking moments.
Give us a chance. You shall not be disappointed

New York: 
Dennis Evancheck (315 380 7201)
Tim Evancheck ( 315 481 0514 )
Norm Whiteman (315 730 7992)
Jason Garrett (315 576 0521)
Joe Lamb (315 286 5368)
Brian Dickson (315 857 5266)
Scott Branaghan (607 316 6881)
Corrie Lawler (585 303 3003)
Darryl Aubertine  (315 408 2569)
Kenneth Kuhrt (860 918 5597)
Rick Syffert  (315 427 3321)
Jim Swansen (860 836 3119)

IIlinois: 
Bruce Sobko (217 725 2718)
John Wahab (217 605 0027)
Amanda Ross (217 725 3690)
Geno Koehler (217 725 4690)

Ohio:
Matt McCann  (330 858 1200)
Bill Oros (330 389 3628)
Mike Schrock (330 440 8441)
Chad Harris (937 674 6712)
Jennifer McCann (216 570 3497)
Gene & Cindy Mathias (740 502 7041)
Faylene McMaster (740 294 3799)

Pennsylvania: 
Adam & Caryn Kordes  (570 713 8540)
Ron Bonnel (570 279 1634)
Sidney Forman (630 730 7277)
David Huffman (570 772 0312)
Josh Eck (570 660 9079)
Vernon Perry (570 250 8018)

Winsconsin: 
Paul & Holly Reismann  (715 370 0101)
Ben Hawke (715 720 7268)
Pete Vandre (715 348 6511)
Tom Monson (715 577 7777)
Ted Pretasky (715 271 5002)

Connecticut: 
Jack & Pat Svreck  (978 985 8888)
James & Tina Thoele (516 455 5324)

Canada: 
Jamie York (250 540 3174)

Florida:
Don Ruston (239 872 5581)

California:
Ted Jamison (209 993 5742)

 

Contact us today.
Hercules: 0027 82 772 2294

Email:  bookings@herculessafaris.com 

Web: www.herculessafaris.com 

Office: 0027 82 094 0688

Waterberg, Limpopo, Mpumalanga, South Africa 

References



Pricelist 2023
African Wild cat $ 650 Kudu Grater $ 2,700
Blesbuck $ 550 Kudu Eastern Cape $ 1,500
Blesbuck yellow $ 1,300 Kudu (54’ and up) $ 3,500
Blesbuck copper $ 1,300 King Wildebeest $5,200
Blesbuck white saddle $ 4,950 Klipspringer $ 1,400
Blesbuck white $ 900 Lechwe $ 3,200
Barbary Sheep $ 1,400 Leopard $ 32,000
Bluewildebeest – male $ 1,200 Lion male $ 18 000
Bluewildebeest – female $ 600 Lioness $ 10,000
Blackwildebeest $ 1,450 Mountain Reedbuck $ 1,400
Bushpig $ 800 Monkey Vervet $ 350
Buffalo SA $ 9,500 Mongoose $ 100
Buffalo Zimbabwe $ 12,500 Nyala $ 2,200
Buffalo Cow  $ 4,800 Ostrich $ 795
Bushbuck – Limpopo $ 1,500 Oribi $ 2,800
Black Impala $ 1,950 Porcupine $ 300
Baboon $ 350 Roan $ 4,900
Bontebok $ 2,700 Redhartebeest – male $ 1,850
Brown Hyena $ 3,000 Rhino $ 45,000
Caracal $ 1,250 Serval $ 1,875
Civit  $ 750 Spotted Hyena $ 4,850
Crocodile $ 3,250 Springbuck Kalahari $ 1,200
Common Reedbuck $ 1,950 Springbuck Common $ 550
Duiker $ 500 Springbuck Black $ 900
Duiker Red $ 1,650 Springbuck White $ 1,100
Duiker Blue $ 1,650 Springbuck Copper $ 1,300
Eland $ 3,500 Steenbuck $ 500
Elephant SA $ 52,000 Sable $ 3,900
Elephant Tusk less $ 10,000 Saddleback Impala $ 2,500
Elephant Zimbabwe $ 37,500 Suni $ 3,000
Fallow Deer $ 1,600 Tsessebe $ 2,500
Gemsbuck $ 2,000 Vaal Rhebuck $ 2,950
Genet $ 450 Wildebeest Golden $ 2,500
Giraffe $ 3,600 Warthog $ 450 / $ 950
Hippo $ 9,500 Waterbuck $ 2,500
Honey badger $ 800 Zebra $ 1,450
Impala $ 450
Impala White flank $3,950
Jackal $ 250

Day rates:
•	 Client + 1 Professional Hunter  $350
•	 2 Client + 1 Professional Hunter  $350 per person
•	 For Non- Hunting Companion  $180
•	 Photographic Safari   $650 + entry fees

Dangerous Game
•	 1 Client +1 Professional Hunter  $850
•	 Per Non- Hunting Companion  $285

•	 Payments can be made with Credit/Debit cards, transfers, cash or cheques. 
Charges on credit and debit cards at 3% of the amount.  All fees should be 
paid in full on the last day of the hunt.



Side Trips
Kruger National Park - Photo Safari

Take a 2- 3 full day’s trip to the infamous Kruger National Park and experience 
a close up view of Africa’s Animal Kingdom.
One person: $ 450 pp/pd  /  Two or more: $350 pp/pd

Hot Air Balloon 
Rides
Experience Africa from 
the sky with your loved 
one. Breakfast included. 

One person; $ 550 p/p
Two or more: $400 p/p

River 
Rafting
Orange, Vaal and Tugela River. 
Camp and cook next to the 
river on 2-4 day trips.
$ 700 - $ 950 p/p

Elephant Back Rides

Have a Mind blowing personal interaction with the Elephants before the ride. 
1 ½ hours Experience. 
Adults: $ 400 p/p   /   Kids: $250 p/p

Videography
A professional videographer is always available to film your once in a life 
time African Safari. It is highly recommended that you spoil yourself with a 
professional film to keep your experience alive for years to come.
$225 per day - minimum 5 days  /  $ 400 - single day  Edited video on USB

Predator park  
$180 p/p

Bungee Jump

Enjoy an adrenaline 
pumping Bungee 
Jump.  
$450 for 1
2 or more $400 p/p

Tandem Sky Dive from 
11000ft with a free fall of 
40seconds. You will find 
yourself back on African 
Soil within 5-7 minutes 
after your jump. 
$ 500 p/p

Sky dive



Sun City Valley of 
the Waves

Single Person $400
2 or More People $320
Want to sleep over?
$230 per room
All meals, drinks and travelling incl.

Scuba Dive
Dive the world-famous reefs of 
Sodwana, South-Africa or Ponta 
Malongane, Mozambique. All hard 
and soft gear rentals, air fills, 
travel cost, accommodation, food & 
beverages included.
$ 800 pp – 1 dive

Zipline

A great adrenalin 
packed day in the 
majestic Mountains of 
the Waterberg.
$ 150 p/p

Bird
 Hunting

Enjoy an exciting day of 
bird hunting.
Ammo included
$650 p/d all inclusive

Tiger Fishing
Full day fishing. All bait, tackle, gear, 
guide and fuel included as well as 
travel cost, accommodation, food & 
beverages.
$ 850 p/p

Paintball
Have some fun with your friends 
and family on the paintball course.

$450 for 1, $400 2 or more

Enjoy a night on the town! Experience 
local  sounds &flavours!
POA

Theatre & Concert

Please note: Due to fluctuation in the exchange rate and a change of price by a 
third party, prices quoted for side trips may change.

Salt water 
Fishing

Full day fishing. All bait, 
tackle, gear, guide and fuel 
included as well as travel 
cost, accommodation, 
food & beverages
$ 1250 p/p

Zipline

$ 450

Trout (Fly Fishing)

Helicopter Rides

$ 600 per hour - 3 Seats Included

House boat/
Bass fishing

$100



Contact us today.
Hercules: 0027 82 772 2294

Email:  bookings@herculessafaris.com 

Jamie Canada 250 540 3174
Email:  jamie@herculessafaris.com 

Web: www.herculessafaris.com 
Office: 0027 82 094 0688

Waterberg, Limpopo, Mpumalanga, 
South Africa


